
Misc. Succession Case No. 15 of 2021

Present: Smt. T. Hussain, 

Addl. District Judge(FTC) Biswanath Chariali

07-03-2022 

  The petitioner is present with his Learned Counsel and 

has filed his evidence on affidavit.

This Misc. case has arisen out of the petition filed by

the petitioner Sri Broja Gopal Paul u/s 372 of Indian Succession

Act  1925 for  granting  succession  certificate  in  respect  of  the

debts and securities of deceased Gautam Kumar Paul @ Gautam

Paul @ Gautam Kumar Pal amounting to Rs.2,00,000/- (Two Lakh)

only as mentioned in the schedule of the petition. 

It is stated in the petition that the deceased was the

son  of  the  petitioner.  The  deceased  Gautam  Kumar  Paul  @

Gautam Paul @ Gautam Kumar Pal,  expired intestate on 22-10-

2019 leaving behind his father i.e. the petitioner. The mother of

the deceased namely Rekha Rani Paul expired on 16-01-2018.  It

is  stated  that  at  the  time  of  his  death  the  deceased  left  an

amount of Rs.2,00,000/- in his PLI Policy No. NE-13400-CC with

Department of Post:: India, Office of the Postmaster :: CPC Tezpur

Head Post Office, Tezpur HO – 784001. 

It is averred that there is no impediment in granting

succession certificate to the petitioner, as being sole legal heir of

the deceased, he is entitled to get the Succession certificate.

Notice issued to all  concerned, the last residence of

the deceased and for displaying in the notice board etc returned

after being duly served. None appeared to contest the case.

Petitioner  Sri  Broja  Gopal  Paul  has  submitted  his

evidence  on  affidavit  supporting the contentions  made in  the

main  petition  and  he  has  exhibited  the  relevant  documents

including Ext. 1 the death certificate of deceased Gautam Kumar

Paul @ Gautam Paul @ Gautam Kumar Pal.



Heard  the  petitioner  and  his  learned  counsel.  It  is

found  from  the  petition  supported  by  the  evidence  of  the

petitioner that the deceased died intestate leaving behind one

(1) legal heir i.e. the petitioner and therefore it appears that the

petitioner is entitled to get the succession certificate in respect

of  the  debts  and  the  securities  left  by  the  deceased  as

mentioned in the schedule of the petition.

Accordingly succession certificate be issued in favour

of the petitioner Sri Broja Gopal Paul authorizing him to withdraw

the debts and securities as mentioned in the schedule of  the

petition on depositing the requisite court fees and on execution

of an indemnity bond.

Accordingly the case is disposed of.

                                  Addl District  Judge (FTC),
                       

                                            Biswanath Chariali


